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Abstract. Strongconstraints
canbeplacedontheoriginof heterogeneity
of seismicwave
velocitiesanddensityif theobserved
ratiosof variousparameters
arecompared
with mineral
physics
predictions.
Theyincludetheshearto compressional
wavevelocityheterogeneity
ratio,

Rs/p
-- • logVs/• logVp,thebulksound
to shear
wavevelocity
heterogeneity
ratio,

R•/s-- 6 logV•/6 logVs,andthedensity
tovelocity
heterogeneity
ratio,R,,,,p-- 6 logp /6 logV,,p.
Usingmineralphysics
considerations,
we calculate
theseratiosin thelowermantlecorresponding
to thethermalandchemicaloriginof velocityanddensityheterogeneity.
Bothanharmonic
and
anelasticeffectsareconsidered
for thermalorigin.Anharmoniceffectsareestimatedfromthe
theoreticalcalculations
aswell asfromlaboratorymeasurements
whichshowa markedincreasein

Rs/p
withpressure
from-1.5 to-2.1 inthelowermantle.
Sucha trendismarginally
consistent
withseismological
observations
showing
anincrease
in Rs/pwithdepth(from-1.7 to-3.2 in the
lowermantle).However,anharmonic
effectalonecannotexplaininferredlow Rp/•.(<0.2-0.4),and
thevalues
of R•./p
predicted
fromanharmonic
effects
aresystematically
smaller
thanseismological
observations.
Anelasticeffectsmustbe includedto accountfor thesegeophysicalobservations.
A
new formulationof anelasticeffectis developedin whichthe role of nonlineartemperature

dependence
of anelasticity
is included.
Whenanharmonic
andanelastic
effectsarecombined,
thermaleffectsonvelocityanddensitycanaccountfor mostof thegeophysical
observations
in
Earth'slowermantle.Effectsotherthantemperature
variations(suchaschemicalheterogeneity)
arerequiredonlyin theverydeepportions
of themantle(deeperthan-2000-2300km). A
puzzlingobservation
isverylargevaluesof Rs/e(>2.7)andcorresponding
negative
valuesof RO/s

(andRe/s
) inthedeeplowermantle
whichcannot
beaccounted
forbythermal
orsimple
chemical
heterogeneity
suchastheheterogeneity
in theFe/(Fe+Mg)and/orMg/(Mg+Si)ratios.Possible
causes
of anomalies
in thisregionarediscussed,
includingtheroleof anisotropy
anda combined
effectofheterogeneityin Fe andCa content.

content, there is an inverse correlation between velocity

1. Introduction

heterogeneity
and densityheterogeneity:
slow (high) velocity
The origin of lateral heterogeneityin seismicwave velocities
in Earth's mantle is one of the most important issuesin the
geodynamicalapplicationof seismictomography.In particular,
distinguishingthermal from chemicalorigin of heterogeneityis
criticalbecausethe dynamicsignificanceof heterogeneity
is quite
different between the two cases. For example, when lateral
variation

in seismic wave velocities

is due to lateral variation

in

temperature,then low- (high-) velocity regionsrepresenthigher
(lower) thanaveragetemperatures
andshouldhavelower (higher)
density.However,when velocityheterogeneityis due to chemical
heterogeneity,
sucha conclusionmay not be valid. For example,
when velocity heterogeneityis due to the heterogeneityin Fe
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber2001JB000214.
0148-0227/01/2001JB000214509.00

regionsimply high (low) Fe contentand hencedenser(lighter)
regions.

For the upper mantle, velocity and (inferred) density
heterogeneity
is consideredto be affectedsignificantlyby the
heterogeneityin chemical composition. In particular, the
significantcontrastin uppermantlestructures
betweenoceanic
and continentalregions is consideredto be due to chemical
heterogeneity
aswell astemperature
contrast[e.g.,Jordan,1978;
Forte et al., 1994a]. Much less is known about the origin of
velocity(and density)heterogeneity
in the lower mantle,which
occupies
-70% of themantle.Althoughthermaloriginof velocity
heterogeneity
is usuallyassumed
[e.g.,Hager et al., 1985;Phipps
Morgan and Shearer, 1993;Forte et al., 1994b;Forte, 2000],
sucha notionhasbeenquestioned
in severalpreviousstudies,and
an alternativeorigin, namely the lateral variationin chemical
compositionincludingpartialmelting,has alsobeen suggested
[e.g., Stacey, 1992, 1995, 1998; Duffy and Ahrens, 1992;
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Robertsonand Woodhouse,1996a, 1996b;Kellogg et al., 1999;
van der Hilst and Karason, 1999;Masterset al., 2000].
Questionsas to the thermal origin of velocity heterogeneity
have been raised basedon various correlationsin tomographic
models.Geophysicallyinferred values of someof the anomaly
ratios and the anticorrelation between some seismologically
inferred parameters appear inconsistentwith thermal origin.
However, mineral physicsbasesin previousstudieshave various
limitations in treating both thermal and chemical effects on

IN SEISMIC WAVE VELOCITIES
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seismic wave velocities, and the conclusionsare not robust from

the point of view of mineralphysics.The purposeof this paperis
to presenta new analysisof the effects of lateral variation in
temperature and chemical composition in the lower mantle
mineralsto providea soundphysicalbasisto delineatethe origin
of geophysicalanomaliesin this region.We usethe latestresults
of first principles calculation of elasticity of lower mantle
mineralsunderdeepmantleconditions[Karki and Stixrude,1999;
Karki et al., 1999, 2001] together with a new formulationof
anelasticity and new results of anelasticity measurementson
lower mantle minerals and their analogs[Gettinget al., 1997;
Webbet al., 1999]. We focus on the lower mantle becauseit
occupies a large portion of Earth's mantle and becausethe
interpretation
of velocityanomaliesin the lowermantleis simpler
than that for the transition zone, where the effects of phase
transformations might make the interpretation complicated
[Anderson,1987b;Weidnerand Wang,2000].
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2. Definitions, Geophysical Observations, and General
Relationships
The interpretationof absolutevaluesof geophysical
anomalies
(such as lateral heterogeneityin seismicwave velocities) has
largeuncertainties
becauseof the trade-off.For example,a given
velocity anomaly can be attributed to a thermal or chemical
anomaly by choosinga necessarytemperatureanomaly or an
anomalyin chemicalcomposition.Thereforethe interpretationis
nonunique. In contrast, anomaly ratios are less ambiguous
becausethey are less sensitiveto the uncertaintiesin absolute
values of some parametersthat affect the values of individual
geophysical parameters. Therefore the ratios of geophysical
anomaliesare bettersuitedfor the inferenceof the physicalorigin
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The heterogeneityratiosusedin this paperincludeshearwave
velocity to compressional
wave velocity heterogeneityratiosand
bulk soundvelocity to shearwave velocity heterogeneityratios,
aswell asthe densityto velocityheterogeneity
ratios,all of which
are sensitiveto the mechanismsof lateral heterogeneity.These
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ratios are defined as

Rs½,
--(5log•'

-0.1

(1)

Ro/s
--• log
Vs'

(2)

R•,/sv
:66logo
log
Vsv
'

(3)

respectively,
where V•o• are shear,compressional,
andbulk
soundwavevelocities,p is the density,and 61ogX is the lateral
variation of logX. One implicit assumptionin using these

Plate l. (a) TheS waveto P waveheterogeneity
ratios,R,/p,asa
functionof depthdetermined
by varioustomographic
studiesand
(b) bulk sound wave velocity to shear wave velocity
heterogeneity
ratio, Ro , asa functionof depth.MLBD, Masters
et al. [2000]; RW, Robertsonand Woodhouse
[1996a];KWH,
Kennettet al. [1998]; SD, Su and Dziewonski[1997]. Vertical
barsindicatetypicalerrors.(c) Densityto S waveheterogeneity

ratios,R•/•,inferred
fromgeodynamic
modeling.
CF,Cadekand
Fleitout [1999]; FDW and FDW-1, Forte et al. [1993]; FWD,
Forte et al. [1994b];IT, Ishii and Tromp[1999].Forte et al.
[1994b]andCadekandFleitout[1999]resultsarebasedongeoid
modellingandIshii and Tromp[1999] resultsare basedon the
inversionof normalmode(andgravity)data.
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relationsis elastic isotropy.This assumptionis well satisfiedin
the majorityof the lower mantle[Meadeet al., 1995], althoughit
is not valid in the D" layer [e.g., Lay et al., 1998]. When
anisotropyis significant, more parametersare neededto fully
characterize
the elasticproperties
of a givenregion.

The ratios Rs/v and R½/sin Earth's mantle can now be
estimatedthrough the simultaneousinversionof seismological
data [Robertson and Woodhouse, 1996a, 1996b; Su and
Dziewonski,1997; Kennettet al., 1998;Masterset al., 2000]. The

densityto velocity heterogeneityratio R•,/sv can also be
estimatedthroughthe geodynamicmodelingof geoid basedon
tomographicmodels[e.g., Forte et al., 1993, 1994b; Corrieu et
al., 1994; Cadekand van den Berg, 1998; Cadekand Fleitout,
1999; Forte, 2000] or throughthe inversionof normal mode data
togetherwith gravity data [Ishii and Tromp, 1999], althoughthe
uncertaintiesin densityestimatesare much larger [Romanowicz,
200•].
The

results

are

summarized

in

Plate

1.

Most

of

the
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(7)

R,/•= ['-1'

(8)

Rp/p=

A(/z'- 1)+(1- A)(• - 1)
1

R•/.
=

•s- 1

'

(9)

(1-A)(/z,
_1)+A

R,/s = ~

F-1

(10)

'

where

• =61ogK.•_,

(11)

/• _-61og/a

(12)

'

61ogp

61ogp

tomographic
studiesshowRs0,-2-3 in the lowermantle[Plate
la; Robertson and Woodhouse, 1996a, 1996b; Kennett et al.,
1998; Su and Dziewonski, 1997; Masters et al., 2000] and

negative
valuesof Re/s,at leastin thelowermost
mantle[Kennett
et al., 1998; Su and Dziewonski, 1997; Masters et al., 2000].
However,the detailsof tomographicresultsare differentbetween
the models.Su and Dziewonski[1997] obtainednegativevalues

of R½/sthroughout
thelowermantle.Kennettet al. [1998]found
negativevaluesof R½/sbelow-1600 km andfoundnearlydepth
independentRs/v.In contrast,Masters et al. [2000] found
negativeR½/xin morelimitedregionsof the deeplowermantle
(Platelb). Geodynamic
modelingstudiesshowR•,/,-0.1-0.4in
the lower mantle(Plate lc) [e.g., Forte et al., 1993, 1994b;Cadek
and van den Berg, 1998; Cadekand Fleitout, 1999;Forte, 2000],
and the recent analysis of normal modes and gravity data

Thusfrom (9) and(10)
1

R•/.=(i_A)R•/•+
A.

(13)

Note that this relationshipis independentof any assumptions
of the physicalprocesses
whichcauselateralvariationandshould
be satisfiedat eachpointand hencefor averagevaluesof
and R,/s(Figure1). Whenonlyoneparameter
(e.g.,temperature)
causessuchvariations,then (7)-(10) can also be appliedto the
root-mean-square
valuesof eachquantity(at a givendepth).
In several cases,lateral variation in seismicwave velocities can

be dominatedby that of shearmodulus.This would includethe

situationwherelateralvariationis causedmostlyby anelasticity.
indicates
negativevaluesof R•,/snearthe bottomof the mantle In thiscase,8 logK.• = 8 logp = 0 andhence
[Ishiiand Tromp,1999].
In an isotropicmaterial,the seismicwave velocitiesare related

(14)

to theelasticconstants
anddensity
throughVs= 4la/P and
Vv --•l[l(s+(,41.3)!a)lp
wherekt is shearmodulus,
Ks is
(adiabatic)bulkmodulus,and /9 is density.Therefore

R,/•= 0,

(15)

61ogVs
=(•)(61og/a-81ogp), (4) R..,. = 0'
(16)
81ogV
v=(--12)[A81og/a
+(1-A)r51ogKs
-81ogp], (5) Thesameasymptoticbehaviorof R•/, and R,/• (butnot R,/•,,)
occursas 6s-• 1.
or

Thusthekeyparam•eters
to characterize
theratios
andR,/• are 6• and F. Theseparameters
dependon how lateral
variationin seismicwavevelocitiesoccurs.In section3, we will

810gV
v=(-12
)[(-•v2
4V•
2)610g/a
-

first examinetheseparameters
andvariationsof

V2

+(_--•-•2
)8log
Ks-810gp],
v•

(5,)

1

81ogV½
=(•)(81ogKs-81ogp),

(6)

andR,/• in relation to some specific mechanismsof lateral
variationof seismicwavevelocities
anddensity.

3. Thermal Origin
Whentheoriginof velocityheterogeneity
is thermal,6, and

with

A=2(1-2v)/3(1-v)=(4/3)[la/(K+(4/3)la] = 4V•"/3V•,

aregiven
by

where V is the Poisson's ratio and we used the definition of bulk

sound
velocity
V½= •]rs/P .

(17)

Relations (4) through (6) apply to each point in Earth.
Thereforethe ratios of various anomaliesat each point must
satisfy

(18)
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where O•th---(91ogo/0T)vis the coefficient of thermal
expansion.
The temperature
effectson elasticmodulimay come
from anharmonic effects and anelasticeffects. Anharmonicity
refers to the behavior of materials in which elastic properties

changebecauseof temperature(or pressure)causedby the
deviation of lattice vibration from harmonic oscillator [e.g.,

Anderson,1995]. This doesnot involveany energydissipation.
One of the main consequences
of anharmonicityis thermal
expansion,
andelasticproperties
of materialscanchangedueto
the changein meanatomicdistances.Thereforeanharmonicity
involvesa large changein density and henceresultsin large

Rs/p
2

values
of R•,/s•,.
1

Anotherimportantprocesswherebyseismicwave velocities
may vary is anelasticity.This is a dissipativeprocessinvolving
some viscous deformation[e.g., Karato and Spetzler, 1990;
0
i i
Jackson,2000]. The degreeto whichviscousdeformationaffects
-0.5
0
0.5
1
seismicwave velocitiesis measuredby Q factorand dependson
thefrequency
of seismicwaves.Consequently,
anelasticity
results
R½/s
in the frequencydependenceof seismicwave velocities.The
of anelasticityin the interpretation
of seismological
Figure1. RelationbetweenR,/vand R$/•forA=0.37.Thesolid importance
modelsat differentfrequencies
wasrecognizedin the mid 1970s
curveshowsa theoreticalrelationship
(equation(13)). R•/v=I/A
when R•/•-- 0 and R•/•--->oo as R•/•--->A / (1- A). [e.g.,Kanamori and Anderson,1977], and its significancein
Seismological
modelsare also shown.MLBD, Masterset al. interpretingseismictomographywas first recognizedby Karato
[2000]; SD, Su and Dziewonski[1997]; KWH, Kennettet al. [1993]. Becausechangesin seismicwave velocitiescausedby
[1998]. Data pointsfor MLBD and SD are the meanvaluesof enhancedanelasticityare not associated
with significantvolume
these ratios whereas those for KWH are the root-mean square change,the densityto velocityanomalyratios(R,/•) tendto be
valuesof theseratios.The resultsof Masterset al. [2000] are in small when anelasticity plays an important role. Also,
goodagreement
withtherelation(13), butneithertheresultsby contributions
from anelasticitysignificantlyincreasethe absolute
Su and Dziewonski[1997] nor by Kennett et al. [1998] is
valuesof temperature
derivativesof shearwavevelocitiesbutnot
consistentwith the relation (13). Su and Dziewonski[1997]
bulk
sound
wave
velocities,
resultingin anincrease
in R•/v.
inferredlargelynegativevaluesof R$/• (<-0.2) in mostof the

lowermantlewhichwouldimply very large R•/vexceeding
-4,
which is inconsistent
with their observationof R$/•-1.5-3.1. 3.1. Anharmonicity
SimilarlyKennettet al. [1998] obtainednegativevaluesof
in the deeplowermantlewheretheyobtainedR,/v-2 whichis
Most of the usual laboratorymeasurementsof temperature
inconsistentwith (13). (They only showedroot-mean-square dependence
of elasticityare madeat ultrasonicfrequencies
(-1
values
of R$/•,whicharealwayspositive.
Therefore
theirdataon MHz to -1 GHz) [e.g.,Andersonet al., 1992;Anderson,1995;

R•/• and R•/• fromdeeplowermantlearenotshownin this Sinelnikovet al., 1998].At thesefrequencies,
anelasticrelaxation

diagram).

is negligibleandthereforethesemeasurements
provideus with a
measure of the effects of anharmonicity. Parameters
correspondingto anharmonicity are referred to Anderson-

Table 1. Anharmonic
Parameters
andVelocityHeterogeneity
Ratio,Rs/p,for Mantle
Minerals a

6s

F
6.10

Rs/p

a• (10's/C•)

NaC1

4.02

1.13

11.8

MgO

3.12

5.05

1.31

3.1

CaO

3.58

4.94

1.22

2.9

Grossular

3.29

4.96

1.29

2.0

Pyrope
Olivine (Fo90)
Olivine (Fo100)
Co2SiO4
MgA1204

3.97
4.14
4.05
4.88
4.74

4.10
5.35
5.44
4.62
4.11

1.06
1.18
1.22
0.96
0.90

2.0
2.5
2.5
2.1

A1203

3.55

6.11

1.36

2.3

Wadsleyiteb
Ringwoodite
b
MgSiO3
perovskite

4.7
4.7
4.0b

6.4
6.5
5.7b

1.20
1.21
1.14
b

2.1
2.0
3.0c

3.3 ø

5.4 ø

1.44ø

3.0 ø

aDatafromAnderson
[1989]unless
otherwise
noted.

Dataarecalculated
from
systematics
(Anderson
[1989]).
DatafromFunamori
etal. [1996]andSinelnikov
etal.[1998]at-8 GPa.
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of interatomic potential and is proven to be efficient in
reproducingexperimentalobservations.Here we use the recent
results on thermoelastic properties of MgO and MgSiO3
perovskite.Karki et al. [1999, 2001] studiedboth (5sand F for
MgO, but at presentsucha techniquecanbe appliedto perovskite
only for bulk modulus ((5s). They used quasiharmonic
approximation(QHA) to determinethe thermal contributionto
logVs
1
....c7F
O•th
(r - 1),
(19) the crystalfree energyfrom the calculatedphonondispersionfor
2
the equilibriumand strainedlattice. In QHA, frequenciesdepend
8logVe 1ath[A(F- 1) + (1-A)(Ss - 1)],
(20) on volume while the intrinsic anharmoniceffects (effects that
....
c7F
2
occur at constant volume) arising from phonon-phonon
interactionsare neglected.The latter increaseswith temperature
and
the QHA becomeslessadequateat high temperatures.With
81ogV• 1O•th(as - 1).
(21)
....
increasing pressure (i.e., decreasing volume), the leading
c7F
2
harmonicterm in the expansionof the potentialenergyin terms
becomesincreasinglypredominant,the
However, the results at high frequenciesand under ambient of atomic displacements
In general,
conditionsare inconsistentwith seismologicalobservationsfor intrinsicanharmonicitybeingincreasinglysuppressed.
severalreasons.First, the amplitudeof temperatureanomalies the QHA works well at relatively low temperaturesat low
requiredfor purely anharmoniceffectsis unacceptably
large.For pressures,but over a wider range of temperaturesat elevated
the uppermantle the lateral variation in shearwave velocity is pressures.
For instance,the predictedambientvaluesof (5sand
-5% [e.g., Masters et al., 2000], which translatesto -+600 K
F for MgO are 2.78 and 5.35, respectively, which are in
variationin temperature,
implyinga significantdegree(> 10%) of excellent agreementwith the experimentaldata of 2.8 and 5.7
partialmeltingthroughoutthe majorityof the uppermantle.This [Isaak et al., 1989] (Figure 2). At zero pressure,the theoryshows
with increasing
is inconsistent with many geophysical or geochemical that (5sof both MgO and perovskitedecreases
observations
which indicatethat partial melting is limited to the temperaturewhereas F of MgO strongly increases. These
vicinity of oceanridgesandothervolcanoes[e.g.,Forsyth,1992]. predictedhigh temperaturevariationsappearto be biasedby the
Similarly,exceedinglylargetemperature
variationsare impliedin use of QHA. At higherpressuresabove20 GPa both parameters
the D" layer when a purely anharmoniceffect is assumedwhen become nearly independent of temperature. Note that with
pressure,(5sof perovskitedecreases
morerapidlythan
consideringthe effects of pressureon elasticity are considered increasing
[Wysessionet al., 1993; Yuenet al., 1993]. Second,the values of
that of MgO taking relatively small values (<1.5) toward the
Rs/•calculated
fromthesedataat relativelylow pressures
aretoo bottom of the mantle. On the other hand, much of the pressuresmall(-1.0 to-1.5) comparedto seismologically
inferredvalues induceddescentof Foccurs at low pressuresand F converges
(-1.7 to ---3.2).Third,thedensityto velocityanomalyratiosRp/,.• to a nearly constant value above 30 GPa, irrespective of
calculatedfrom theseresultsat ambientconditionsare too large temperature.
Although F of perovskiteis not yet known at high pressure
(0.3-0.6) comparedto geodynamicallyinferred values (0.1-0.4).
This discrepancybecomesmore seriousas the effectsof pressure and high temperature,we can place useful constraintson its
are taken into accountas shown later in the later part of this generalbehavior.Measurementsof polycrystallineshearmodulus
section.
of perovskiteat 8 GPa and 800 K [Sinelnikovet al., 1998] have
One of the limitationsof theseexperimentalstudiesis that the givenF-6 (witho•,n
= 2.7x10
'sK'l). Theoretical
study
ofMgO
temperaturederivatives (correspondingto anharmoniceffect) indicates
thatits F decreases
with increasing
pressure.
Thereare
were determined at low pressures. Large extrapolation of two typesof thermalcontributions,
the first arisingfrom the
laboratory data to higher pressures is needed to interpret volumevariationof the shearmodulus
(/.t) andsecondarisingat
seismologicaldata. Sinceexperimentaldata on anharmonicityat a constant
volume(i.e., comingfromthe straindependence
of the
bothhighpressureandhightemperature
equivalentto thosein the QHA thermalenergyat a given volume).The purelyvolume
lower mantle are still not available, one needsto use a theoretical effect (that follows Birch's law of corresponding
state)can
approach.Anderson[1987a], Agnonand Bukowinski[1990] and simplybe represented
by (V/kt)(dktMV).Its valuedecreases
from
Isaak et al., [1992] suggested
that the natureof anharmonicityin -3.0 to -2.0 overthepressure
rangeof 0-140GPafor bothMgO
solidsmay changewith pressuresuchthat the absolutevaluesof andperovskite(Figure2b, calculatedusingthe athermal(0 K)
the temperaturederivativeof compressional
wave velocity may high pressureresultsof Karki et al. [1997], Wentzcovitch
et al.
decreasewith pressuremore rapidly than that of shear wave [1999], and Karki and Stixrude[1999]). Added to this is the
velocity,leadingto an increaseof Rowith pressure.These constantvolume effect, which has been shown to decreasewith
studiesare basedon semiempiricalphysicalmodel calculations increasing
pressure
in manymaterials.
ThereforeF of perovskite
[Anderson,1987a]or on simplifiednonempirical
physicalmodel shouldbebounded
by thevalueof-6 at lowpressure
(8 GPa)and
calculations
lAgnonand Bukowinski,1990;Isaak et al., 1992].
the purelyvolume contributionof-2. We adoptan average
Significantadvanceshaveoccurredin computational
materials constant
valueof F =4 for perovskiteto be applicableto typical
scienceduring the last decadethat involve the applicationof lower mantleconditions.This appearsto be consistent
with the
densityfunctionaltheoryto investigatea wide rangeof mineral directresultsfor MgO. An uncertainty
in F for perovskite
with
properties. These include recent theoretical studies of the this magnitude (+2) has only minor effects on calculated
thermoelasticpropertiesof importantmantle minerals such as heterogeneity
ratios.
MgO and MgSiO3 perovskite[Karki et al., 1999, 2001]. Sucha
With knowledge of (5s and F we can calculate several
first principles approach is completely independent of parametersof seismologicalrelevance. The R•/• ratio
experiments and makes no assumptionsabout the nature of corresponding
to temperaturevariation due to anharmonicity
chemicalbinding,the distributionof chargedensity,andthe form increases
from -1.5 at the top to -1.9 at the bottomof the lower

Grtineisen parameters and written here as 6s,F. These
anharmonicparametersfor typicalmineralsat ambientconditions
or at relatively low pressuresare summarizedin Table 1. The
temperature variation of seismic wave velocities due to
anharmonic
effectsarerelatedto theseparameters
through
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Plate 2. (a) Calculated Rapfrom mineral physicsmodel as
comparedwith seismological
observations.
When only the effects

pressure,GPa

of anharmonicity
(ah) areincluded,the calculated
valuesof R•/p

(B)

(shownby blackcurves:solidcurveis for MgO andblackdashed
curve is for perovskite(F=4)) are significantlysmaller than
seismologicalobservations.When the effectsof anelasticityare

included(ah+ae),thevaluesof Rsvp
becomecomparable
to those
of seismologicalobservations(blue curvesare for g=10, green
curvesfor g=20, slid curvesare for perovskite,solid curvesfor
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MgO). However,thevaluesof do R•/pnotexceedtheupperlimit,
Rap= 3V•/4V•, for thermalorigin as shownby a thick red
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2000K

curve.Shadedregionsshowa rangeof seismological
models(see

-----3000K

alsoPlatela). (b) Calculated
valuesof R, frommineralphysics
model as comparedwith the resultsfrom geodynamicmodelling.

\

The valuesof R, calculatedfrom anharmonic
effectalone(ah)
are significantly larger than those inferred from geodynamic
modelling. •rThe incorporation of the effects of anelasticity

(ah+ae)significantlyreducesthe valuesof R•/•, but this value
2
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cannot be negative when only thermal effects are considered.
Symbolsare the sameas Plate 2a. (Shadedregionshowsa range
of geodynamic
inferences
(seealsoPlate 1c).)

pressure,GPa
Figure 2. (a) Anderson-Gr0neisen
parameter,6s, of MgO and
MgSiO3perovskitecalculatedfrom densityfunctionaltheory.
Solid bars are from experimentalstudies[Isaak et al., 1989;
Funamori et al., 1996;Sinelnikovet al., 1998]. Although 6s
decreases
with depthpressure,it is always> 1. (b) AndersonGr0neisenparameter, F, of MgO calculatedfrom density
functional.Valuesof F calculatedfrom volumedependence
of
shearmodulus((bt/V)(d!•/dV)) in MgO are alsoshown.Solid
barsarefromexperimental
data[Isaaketa/., 1989].

mantlefor MgO (solid black curve in Plate 2a). A slightly faster
increasein Ra•, amountingto -•2.5 at the bottom,wasgivenby
previouspotentialinducedbreathingmodelcalculations[Isaak et

al., 1992]. In perovskite,despitelargeuncertainties,
Ra• again
showsa pronouncedincreasefrom 1.3 to 2.3 from the top to the
bottom (dashed black line in Figure 2b). A relatively rapid

increase
of Rapin perovskite
arisesfromthe fact that its 6s is
close to I toward the bottom. However, since 6s is > 1 for both
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heterogeneity
minerals,it is unlikelythattheratio R•/pexceeds
a limitingvalue where 8T is the amplitudeof finite temperature
givenby 3V•/4V• 2 (whichrangesfrom 2.5 to 2.7 acrossthe and <T> is the averagetemperature.Inserting(26) into (22)
yields

lowermantle).

Thus despiteconsiderableincreasein R•/p of component
mineralswith depth,theobserved
largevaluesof R•/• cannotbe
fully attributedto anharmoniceffect alone. However, Earth does
not behaveas a perfectlyelasticmediumduringthe passageof
seismicwaves. It showsthe significant degree of anelasticity

log
V=2(8log
Vo
)8T<Q-'>[exp(•)exp(-•)],

(27)

[e.g.,Anderson,1989].The largeseismicvaluesof R•/• in the
lower mantlemay alsobe due to the contributionsfrom anelastic

where

effectswhichaffectVsmorethanVpat lowfrequencies
of seismic
waves[Karato, 1993].It is alsonotedthatthe valuesof Ro/•,•
calculatedfrom anharmonicityalone are too high in comparison
to geodynamicallyinferred values (solid and dashedcurvesin
Figure4b).

•--R<T><T> <T><T>'

(28)

Thus(25) canbe extended
to a caseof largevariationin Q by

replacing
Q4with
3.2. Anelasticity

Q-• =<Q-•>x(•),
For weak anelasticity(Q>>I), effects of anelasticitywhich
modify seismicwave velocitiescan be written as [e.g., Minster
andAnderson,1981]

V(o,T)
=Vo(T)[
1-(•)cot(•-)Q(o,T)],

(22)

(29)

where<Q-•>is seismologically
determined
average
Q4at a
givendepthand

sinh•

(30)

where Vo(T) is the temperaturedependenceof velocity caused
Thecorrection
factorX (•) isplotted
in Figure3. Because
the
by anharmoniceffect, ro is frequency and Q-•(o,T) is the
dependence
of Q is largeandnonlinear,
the areasin
attenuationof seismic waves. A power-law relationship for temperature
attenuation is often observed [Karato and Spetzler, 1990; whichQ is low affectvelocityvariationmore.Therefore,when
the lateralvariationin seismicwave velocityat a given depthis
Jackson,2000], namely

Q(6o,
T)o,:
6o"
exp

=6o"
exp(
a ),

(23)

whereH* is activationenthalpy,R is the gasconstant,and a is a
constant(0<a<l), and we used a homologoustemperature
scaling,namely

H* = gRTm,

interpreted
by the combination
of anharmonicity
andanelasticity,
the effectiveQ that shouldbe usedis smallerthan averageQ
determined seismologically (Figure 4). For g=10(20) and

8T/r-0.2 we get• -•1 (2) and X(•)-•l.2 (1.8).Thisimplies
thatthe R•/vvalueswill belargerin thedepthregions
whereQ is
low andvelocityheterogeneity
is large.

Thus the equationsused to calculateheterogeneityratios
incorporating
theeffectsof anharmonicity
andanelasticity
are

(24)

where g is a nondimensionalconstantand T,,is the melting
temperature.Taking the derivative of (22) with respect to
temperature
T andusing(23) onegets[Karato,1993]

•T v

OT v

IrRT2'

with F(a) = (rra/2)cot(rra/2). (Note that F(a) is nearly
constant(-•1) [Karato, 1993], so we will make a simplifying

assumption
that F(a)= 1 hereafter.)
Relation(25) needsto be modifiedif the more realisticeffects
of anelasticityare to be includedin our model. This is because

seismic
waveattenuation
Q4 is a strong
nonlinear
function
of
temperature,andthereforelateralvariationin Q is expectedto be
0
1
2
3
large [Romanowicz,1994]. Consequently,
the use of an average
valueof Q in estimatinglateralvariationin seismicwave velocity
is not very appropriatewhen a large variation in temperatureis
factorfor anelastic
effects,X(•), asa
present. To take account of this point, we modify (25) by Figure 3. The correction
function of • -- (a gTm•)(ST /<T>) where a is a parameter
considering
a finitetemperature
variation+67'. Thus

81ogV
=2(81øgVø
H* ,
8T )ST
- r<r>+vrQ-•(T)
J<r>-vr
rr •aT
RT2

(26)

representing
the frequencydependence
of attenuation,g is a
parameter
proportional
to the activationenthalpyof attenuation,
Tmis meltingtemperature,8T is lateralvariationin temperature,
and <T> is averagebackground
temperature.
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To estimate
thecorrection
factorX(•), we needto knowthe

I

lateralvariationin temperature.
We estimated
the lateralvariation
in temperaturefrom the observedroot-mean-square
velocity
anomalies[Masters et al., 2000]. We used the results of
anomaliesin bulk soundvelocitiesbecausethey are insensitiveto
anelasticityandtheirtemperature
derivativeis betterconstrained
than those of shear and compressionalwave velocities. The
resultsaregivenin Figure5, showingtemperature
variationsthat
are consistent
with numericalmodelingof mantleconvection
with
moderatelyhigh Rayleighnumbers[Honda, 1987]. Becauseof
the uncertaintiesin materials parameterssuch as activation
enthalpy,correctionfactorscan only be estimatedwith large
uncertainties.
To allow for this uncertainty,we usedg = 10 and
20 in thiscalculation(a is assumed
to be 0.2).
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The results are shown in Plate 2, where results of these mineral

physicscalculationsare comparedwith thoseof geophysical

depth,km
Figure 4. Average shearwave attenuationmodelsas a function
of depthusedin thispaper[Rornanowicz
andDurek,2000].

Rw, =

R•/v =

2

(31)

,

(F-l) + 2Q;•X(•)C

estimates.It is seenthat much of the depth variation in these
ratiosobservedor inferredgeophysically
is well reproduced
by
the thermal model when anelasticity and depth-dependent
(pressure-dependent)
anharmonicity
are incorporated.
However,

verylargeRs/vexceeding
3V•2/4V•2•2.7
(whichcorresponds
to
the preliminary referenceEarth model (PREM) value of

Vv/V•=I.8-1.9in the lowermantle)are hardto attributeto

2
[A(F-l) + (1-A)(8• - 1)]+ 2Q$'X(•)C

'

(32)

thermalorigin.Thispointis well illustrated
in Plate2, wherethe
seismological
resultsarecompared
with limitingvaluesshownby
(13). Also,the negativevaluesof R,/• are inconsistent
with the

thermalmodel.The negativevaluesof R•/.• imply 8s<1
Rs/p=

(F-1)+2Q;'X(•)C

(33)

[A(F-1)+(1-A)(Ss-1)]+ 2Q;,'X(•)C

(8s-1)

,

(34)

(F-1)+2Q;'X(•)C

(equation(10)). Although 6s decreaseswith pressure,the
theoreticalcalculations[Karki et al., 1999] showthat it doesnot
become< 1 in Earth'smantle (Figure 2a). These observations

suggest
thatsomething
else,suchas chemicalheterogeneity
may
contributeto the heterogeneities
in the very deeplowermantle
(deeperthan•-2000-2300km).

with c = grin/ rc<7'>2ath.In calculatingtemperature
dependence
of seismicwave velocity incorporatingthe effectsof anelasticity,
we makean assumption
that anelasticityoccursfor shearmodulus
but not for bulk

modulus.

Bulk

attenuation

could occur

2000

in

heterogeneous
media[Heinzet al., 1982],but its magnitudeis far
smallerthan shearattenuation[Dziewonskiand Anderson,1981].

1500

Withthisassumption,
Q;,•/Q;•= (4/3)(V•/V•
2) [e.g.,Anderson,
1989].The background
geotherm<T> is assumedto be adiabatic
startingfrom 1900 K at 660 km with a thermalboundarylayer
nearthe baseof the mantlereachinga temperature
of-3500 K at
the baseof the mantle[e.g., Stacey,1992]. The temperatureand
pressuredependenceof thermal expansionis from Funamori et
al. [1996]. The pressuredependenceof melting temperatureis
takenfrom Wang[ 1999].
A critical parameterin estimatingthe effectsof anelasticityis
C, which dependson the activationenthalpyH*. Three relevant
experimentalresultscan be usedto estimateH*. There are two
reports where attenuation in lower mantle minerals or their
analogswasmeasured.Gettinget al. [1997] measured
attenuation
of elasticwavesin MgO andobtainedH* = 230 kJ/mol&9RTm),
and Webbet al. [1999] determinedthe attenuationin CaTiO3and
SrTiO3perovskitesand got H*-•350 and 280 kJ/mol &(1520)RTm) respectively.Therefore we assumeH*=gRTm with
g=10-20. The activation enthalpy is assumedto changewith
depth,following a homologoustemperaturescaling.We useda
recent estimate of melting temperaturesby Wang [1999]. The
uncertainties in background temperatures and melting
temperaturesare relatively small comparedto thoseof activation
enthalpy(i.e., g).
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Figure5. Root-mean-square
(RMS) valuesof lateralvariationof
temperature
inferredfromlateralvariationin bulk soundvelocity.
Seismologicaldata are from Masters et al. [2000]. The
temperatureestimatesfrom bulk soundvelocity anomaliesare
free from the effectsof anelasticity.The resultsagreewell with
convectioncalculations[e.g., Honda, 1987]. The temperature
anomaliesinferredfromvelocityanomaliesare exceedingly
large
toward the bottom of the mantle. Such values are presumably
artifactcausedby the heterogeneity
in chemicalcomposition.
The
shadedregioncorresponds
to the regionwhere R•/v> 3V•2/4V•2
thereforevelocity heterogeneitycannotbe due to temperature
heterogeneity.
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4. Chemical Origin

of the orderof the typicalsizesof temperature-induced
variations
of densityand velocities at lower mantle pressuresfor both
Thereis a varietyof possiblesources
of chemicaloriginof minerals. Therefore the perovskiteshould remain denser and
velocity and densityheterogeneity.We considerthree cases faster than MgO even after temperatureeffectsare included.

the ratios R./s,R,/sremainpositiveand hence
which may occur in Earth: variationsin the Fe/(Fe+Mg), Consequently
V?-2.7.
Si/(Mg+Si), and Ca/(Ca+Mg) ratios. Variations in the R,p<3Vv2/4
Effectsof variationin the Cad(Ca+Mg)ratiocanbe calculated
Fe/(Fe+Mg),Si/(Si+Mg)andCaJ(Ca+Mg)
ratiosmayoccurwhen
from
properties
of CaSiO3andMgSiO3perovskites.
We usethe
differentportions
of Earthhaveundergone
differentdegrees
of
differentiationdue to partial melting [e.g., Takahashi,1997; results by Karki and Stixrude [1999]. V•. of CaSiO3 is
higherthanthatof MgSiO3perovskite,
whereas
Vp
Hiroseetal., 1999].Regions
thathaveundergone
a higherdegree considerably
are similar,and V• of CaSiO3is smallerthan that of MgSiO3
perovskite.
Therefore a changein the Cad(Ca+Mg)ratio will
Fe/(Fe+Mg),higherSi/(Si+Mg),andhigherCaJ(Ca+Mg)
ratiosin
theresidualsolidcomponent
[Hiroseet al., 1999].The variation resultin R• < 0 and R,, >3V,2/ 4V•2---2.7.
The results of calculations of the effects of chemical
in the Si/(Mg+Si) ratio may alsooccurbecauseof convectional
composition
are summarizedin Table 2. The effects of variation
mixing. For example, let us assumethat Earth's mantle was
chemicallylayeredoriginally,enrichedin Si in the lowermantle. in chemicalcompositionon seismicwavevelocitiesand densities
for a rangeof changes
in Fe, Mg, Si andCa content
When whole mantle convectionstartedat a later time, as arecalculated
proposedby some numericalstudies[Honda, 1995], then (Plate 3).
It must be noted that the estimate of the effects of variations in
convectional
mixingbetweenthe upperandlowermantleresulted
in chemical heterogeneities.One should note that when chemical compositionpresentedhere is only for illustrative
The effectsof otherelementssuchas A1 or H (water)
significantdifferencein Fe contentoccursbetweencoexisting purposes.
in seismicproperties,
(Mg,Fe)O and (Mg,Fe)SiO3perovskite[Kessonand Fitz Gerald, couldalsoaffectthe lateralheterogeneity
1995; Katsura and Ito, 1996] (see, however, Wood and Rubie but the effectsof theseelementscannotbe estimatedat present.
[1996]), thenthevariationin the Si/(Mg+Fe)ratiowill implythe Similarly, there is a limitation in the estimateof the effectsof the
Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio. The effects of the Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio are
variationin Fe/(Fe+Mg)content.
Changes
in chemicalcomposition
couldaffectelasticityaswell evaluatedbasedon the experimentalresultsat ambientpressure.
significantly
withpressure
[e.g.,
as anelasticity.Changesin anelasticityoccurwhen changesin Sincethebehaviorof Fe changes
composition
resultin a largechangein viscosity.However,such Hemleyand Cohen,1996],the effectsof the Fe/(Fe+Mg)ratioon
Also
effects are relatively small comparedto the direct effects on elasticpropertiesmay be differentunderhigh pressures.
possiblesimultaneous
changesin severalcompositions
are not
elasticityandthereforewill notbe addressed
in thispaper.
The effects of the Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio are calculatedfrom the considered(e.g., the covariationof the Fe/(Fe+Mg) and the
experimental data on various minerals at ambient conditions Si/(Si+Mg); seeKessonand Fitz Gerald [1995], Katsuraand Ito
summarized
by Anderson[1989]. The effectsof a changein the [ 1996],WoodandRuble[ 1996]).
Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio occurmostlythroughthe changein densityand
of partial melting in the lower mantle tend to have lower

shearmodulus.Density increasesand shearmodulusdecreases 5.
Inferring
Thermal
Versus Chemical
with the increase in Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio, but bulk modulus is Heterogeneity
insensitive to the Fe/(Fe+Mg)ratio
in most materials.
Consequently,
bothshearandbulk soundvelocitieschangein the
Becausethermalanomaliesandchemicalanomalies
havequite
samedirectionwith the changein the Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio, and differentcharacteristics,
one couldreadilyidentifythe originof
thereforeR,•s is positive (and hence R,p<3V•2/4V•-2.7), seismicwave velocity heterogeneityfrom the plot of various
although
thecorresponding
valuesof R,/.,arenegative.
anomalyratios. One sucha plot is given in Plate 3, where we
The effects of the changein the Si/(Si+Mg) ratio can be showthe correlation
betweenR,• and R,/•. We alsoshowthe
estimatedby comparingthe densityand seismicwave velocities rangeof geophysicalobservations.
The followingpointsshould
of MgO and (Mg,Fe)SiO3 perovskiteon the basis of the first be noted:
principlescalculations.
Densityandwavevelocitiesof perovskite
1.R,pcalculated from anharmonicparameters(Andersonare largerthanthoseof MgO shownby staticcalculations[Karki Grtineisen parameters) at ambient conditions are too small
et al., 1997;Karki and Stixrude,1999].The differences(10% in compared to seismological observations. Correction for the
densityand3-5% in velocities)betweenperovskiteandMgO are effectsof pressurewill increaseR•/p to becomecloserto

Table2. PartialDerivatives
Corresponding
to Chm•ges
in Chemical
Composition
a

X=Fe/(Fe+Mg)b
dlogp / dX
dlogVs / dX

X=Si/(Si+Mg)C

X=CaJ(Ca+Mg)d

0.5_+0.2
-0.5_+0.1

0.040
0.015

0.045
0.082

dlogVp / dX

-0.4_+0.1

0.012

0.020

dlo•V½/ dX

-0.2_+0.1

0.014

-0.021

aSimultaneous
changes
in chemical
compositions
of morethantwoelements
arenotconsidered
for
simplicity.

bValues
forolivine
and(Mg,Fe)O
c Valuesforchange
in MgO/MgSiO3

dValues
forchange
inCaSiO3/MgSiO3
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Plate 3. Rs,,- R,/pdiagrambasedon mineralphysicsascompared
with geophysical
inferences.
Data pointscalculated
from mineralphysicsdataat high frequenciesat ambientconditionsare far from the regionsof geophysicallyinferred
datapoints.Effectsof pressure
movethesepointsto higherRp/,and R,•p.Effectsof anelasticity
furthermovethese
pointsto larger R• andto smallerRp•. The datapointsof Rp• -R• obtainedby the majorityof seismological
observations
andgeodynamical
inferencesfall within the rangepredictedby the thermalorigin of anomalieswhenboth
the pressureeffectson anharmonicityand the effectsof anelasticityare included.However, data pointsfrom deep
lowermantle,whicharecharacterized
by thenegativeRp•,andvery large R• (> 3V•/4Vf-2.7), areinconsistent
with
thermal origin (this "forbidden" region is shown by hatching). Heterogeneity in chemical origin such as the

heterogeneity
in Fe, Si andCacontent
canexplainthenegative
R• andverylargevaluesof R• (> 3V•/4Vf or
equivalently
thenegative
valuesof R,• ) in thedeeplowermantle.

seismologicalobservations.However, this correctionincreases 6. Discussion
R•,/,,makingit lesscompatible
to geodynamical
inferences.

2. Additionof anelasticeffectsincreasesR•/pand decreases
R•,•, bringing them close to geophysicallyinferred values. 6.1. Uncertainties in Mineral PhysicsData

However,
thiseffectneverbringsR• above3V•/4Vs•-2.7,
and (Is Anelasticity Important?)
Rp• (aswell as R,•,) is alwayspositive.
3. Variation in chemical compositionhas largely different
effects. When it involves lateral changein Fe/(Fe+Mg), then it

Amongthe variousmineralphysicsparameters
thoserelatedto
anelasticity and the anharmonic parameter related to shear
will leadto negative
valuesof Rp•,,but R•/sremains
positive, modulus(p) of perovskiteare not well constrained.Therefore
andhenceR,/• is < 3Vp2/4V•2•2.7.
Changes
in theSi/(Si+Mg) the estimationof changesin shearmodulushasadmittedlylarge
ratioresult
in positive
R,•, andcannot
explain
verylargeR•v. uncertainties.In fact, usinga different approach,Stacey[1995].
Thenegative
R½/s
andcorresponding
verylargeRs/varemost Wangand Weidner[1996], and Sinelnikovet al., [1998] argued
likely dueto the variationin the CaJ(Ca+Mg)ratio, but this effect that anelasticitydoes not play an importantrole in the lower

doesnot resultin negativeRp•. Thereforethe combinedchange mantle. Such a conclusion is inconsistent with the results of the
in Fe/(Fe+Mg) and Ca/(Ca+Mg) is neededto explainanomalous presentstudy (Plate 2). To see this point more clearly, let us
behaviorin the very deeplowermantle.

calculate the relative contributions from anharmonicity and
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anelasticityusing(31). To makethe mostconservative
estimate, anisotropyin the D" layer [e.g., Lay et al., 1998]. When

anisotropyplays an importantrole, Rp•s.vshouldbe small
because
a changein velocitiesoccurswithoutchangein density.

weassume
X (•) = 1.Thus

Km2Q;•C
F-1 '

Rsvp
will be largeand couldexceedthe limit for the
(35) Also,
isotropiccase(equation(14)) if anisotropy
occursmostlyfor
shearwaves.However,R./s,•and R•/scannotbenegative
in this

for shearwaves where 2Q;•C is contributionfrom anelasticity case. Thus, although anisotropymay affect seismological
and F-1 is anharmonicity.The most poorly constrained observations
on heterogeneity
in the D" layer,anisotropyalone

parameter
in (35) is C, whichis estimated
to be -400-1000 for doesnotexplainall theobservations
in thislayer.
g=10-20.For thisvalueand F=4, K=2.0-6.0in thelowermantle.
For compressional
waves,K is somewhatsmaller,K=0.9-3.0. In 6.4. Effects of Phase Transformation(s)
eithercase,the contributionfrom anelasticityis substantial(-50-

90% of temperature
derivatives).In a morerealisticcasewhere

X (•) >1,itscontribution
isevenmoreimportant.
From (35) it can alsobe seenthat the effectsof anelasticity
wouldappearto be smallwhena large F is assumed.
In fact,
Stacey[1995, 1998], Wangand Weidner[1996], and Sinelnikov
et al. [1998] used seismologicalmodels such as PREM to
estimatethe temperature
dependence
of seismicwavesandto get
large values of the Anderson-Griineisen
parameterfor shear
waves, F. Consequently,
theseauthorsarguedthat anelasticity
playslittlerole in controlling
thetemperature
variationof seismic
wavevelocities.However,the temperature
dependence
of seismic
wave velocitiesthat is inferredfrom seismologicalobservations
(PREM) is likely to containanelasticeffects,andthereforethe
resultsobtainedfrom suchanalysescannotbe usedto assessthe
relativeimportance
of anharmonicity
andanelasticity.
In fact,the
latest resultsof Sinelnikovet al. [1998] do not explain a high

Rs/v,as opposedto their claim, as shown in Table 1.
Furthermore,the argumentsby Stacey [1995] and Wang and
Weldnet [1996] would imply exceedinglylargeF=8-13 for
perovskite.Since the experimentalstudyby Sinelnikovet al.
[1998] showsF-6 at 8 GPa,onewouldalsoneedto assumethat
F for perovskite
increases
significantly
with pressure,
a behavior
that is not observedin mostmaterials(seeFigure2b). Therefore
we consider
thatit is highlyunlikelythatanharmonicity
alonecan
explainthemajorityof seismological
datain thelowermantle.
6.2. Influence of Partial Melting

Nataf and Houard [1993] and Sidorin et al. [1998] suggested
that solid-statephase transformationsmight be responsiblefor
velocity variationsin the deep lower mantle, particularlyfor the
discontinuityat the top of the D" layer. Lateral variation in the
depthof this discontinuitycouldcontributeto the lateralvariation
in seismic wave velocities and density. There are some
experimental observations suggesting decomposition of
perovskite[Saxena et al., 1996], but the results are disputed
[Kesson et al., 1998; Serghiou et al., 1998]. If a phase
transformation

occurs

in

lower

mantle

minerals

such

as

perovskite,then the above resultscannotbe applied.However,
experimental and seismological evidence for such a
transformation
is weak, andthis remainsa speculativehypothesis.

7. Concluding Remarks
Our new analysisof mineralphysicsof the elasticandanelastic
properties shows that the majority of results of seismic
tomography can be attributed to the lateral variation in
temperature when the effects of anelasticity are properly
included: Neither chemical variation nor partial melting is
requiredin the majorityof the lower mantle.The estimatedlateral
variation in temperatureis quite consistentwith the results of
convectionmodeling.
However,geophysicalanomaliesnearthe bottomof the lower

mantle (R•s,R•s <0 a n d Rs•v>2.7)

require chemical

heterogeneityinvolving variation in both the Fe/(Fe+Mg) and
Therehavebeensomesuggestions
of the importanceof partial Ca/(Ca+Mg) ratios.The mostthoroughlyanalyzedseismological
meltingin the lower mantle.To explainlarge valuesof Rs/p, model to date [Masters et al., 2000] showsthat such a layer is
Duf• andAhrens[1992] suggested
thata significantportionof confinedto a very deep portionof the lower mantle, say below
velocityheterogeneity
in the lower mantlemight be causedby -2000-2300 km, and not in the majority of the lower mantle as
partialmeltinginvolvingwater-richmeltthroughout
themajority previouslyargued[Stacey,1992, 1995; Kellogg et al., 1999; van
of the lower mantle.Similarly,Berryman[2000] suggested
that der Hilst and Karason, 1999]. Note, however, that such an
partialmeltingmightberesponsible
for large Rs/pin theD" layer observation does not necessarily mean that chemical
[see also Revenaughand Meyer, 1997]. We note that partial heterogeneityis limited to a deep layer. It is possible that
meltingprovidesa way to causelateralvariationin chemical chemicalheterogeneityis presentthroughoutthe lower mantle,
composition,suchas Fe enrichmentin regionsrich in melt but the contributionfrom chemicalheterogeneitydominatesonly
[Hiroseet al., 1999]. However,seismological
observations
of in the deep mantle because of the large decrease in the
largevaluesof Rs/vdonotrequireextensive
partialmelting.We temperaturesensitivityof seismicwave velocitieswith pressure.
alsonotethatthe Rs/vcausedby partialmeltingdepends
on the Better understandingof the effects of chemicalcompositionon
elastic propertiesof melt. If the bulk modulus of melt is seismic wave velocities and density is needed to locate the
significantly
smallerthanthatof solid,asmightbe expected,
then regionsof largechemicalheterogeneity.
Rsvp
will be closeto 1 or even< 1 [Takei,2000],andtherefore In this connection,it may be noted that the presentanalysis

partialmeltingwouldnotexplainthelargevaluesof

assumes that the relative

contribution

of thermal

and chemical

heterogeneities
changesonly with depth.In a morerealisticcase,
the relative contributioncould changelaterally at a given depth.
6.3. Influence of Anisotropy
Therefore a three dimensionalvariation of heterogeneityratios
We have so far ignoredthe effectsof anisotropy.However, will have to be analyzed to obtain a more realistic picture of
seismologicalobservationsprovidea strongcasefor significant chemicalheterogeneity.Becauseof the likely lateralvariationin
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Q, the ratio Rs/pis expectedto vary laterallyfor thermalorigin,
being high (low) in hot (cold) regions.RecentlySaltzer et al.
[2001] presenteda contributionin this direction.They obtained

regionalmodelswith Rs/psimilarto Masterset al.'s [2000]
modelsbut the depthvariationof R,•/pin the deepestportions
(-2200-2890 km) is considerably different from any other

models.The valuesof R.•/pin the deepestportions(2400-2890
km) are too low (-0.8-1.5) for thermal origin and suggestan

IN SEISMIC WAVE VELOCITIES

anisotropyin the deep mantle, in Earth's Deep Interior: Mineral
Physicsand Seismic TomographyFrom the Atomic to the Global
Scale,Geophys.Monogr.Set. vol. 117, editedby S. Karato et al., pp.
3-36, AGU, Washington,D.C., 2000.
Forte,A.M., A.M. Dziewonski,and R.L. Woodward,Asphericalstructure
of the mantle, tectonic plate motions, nonhydrostaticgeoid, and
topography
of the core-mantleboundary,in Dynamicsof Earth'sDeep
Interior and Earth Rotation,Geophys.Monogr.Set., vol. 72, editedby
J-L. Mouel, D.E. Smylie, and T. Herring, pp. 135-166, AGU,
Washington,D.C., 1992.

important contribution from partial melting. However, the Forte, A.M., A.M. Dziewonski, and R.J. O'Connell, Continent-ocean
reliability of tomographicimages in the deepestregions of
chemicalheterogeneityin the mantle basedon seismictomography,
Science,268, 386-388, 1994a.
Earth'smantleis questionable
becauseof the paucityof the data
Forte, A.M., R.L. Woodward, and A.M. Dziewonski, Joint inversionsof
andthe importanteffectsof largeheterogeneity
(and anisotropy)
seismicand geodynamicdata for modelsof three-dimensional
mantle
whichcouldinvalidatea simplifyingassumption
(geometrical
ray
heterogeneity,
J. Geophys.Res.,99, 21,857-21,877,1994b.
theoryapproach)usedin conventional
tomographic
studies[Nolet Funamori, N., T. Yagi, W. Utsumi, T. Kondo, and T. Uchida,
Thermoelastic
propertiesof MgSiO3 perovskitedeterminedby in situ
and Dahlen, 2000]. Furtherdetailedseismological
studiesin this
X ray observations
up to 30 GPa and 2000 K, d. Geophys.Res., 101,
region are neededto better understandthis importantregionof
8257-8269, 1996.

Earth.
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